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PARTY VOTE CARRIES1 German Raider Is;
Reported Sunk by

EYES OF EUROPE

ON WASHINGTON

World Realizes Question of
Whether U. S. Enters VTar

to Be Decided There.

Hughes Urges All

r to Support President
New York, Feb. 1. Charles

Evans Hughes, who was guest of
honor at the annual dinner of the
New York alumni of Brown uni-

versity here tonight, declared
every loyal American would
stand behind the administration
in this solemn hour" without a

partisan thought. His declaration
brought the diners to their .et
singing "The Ban
ner.

DidGermanCrew
Smttle Ship Here?

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 1. Fed-er-

omcers had been unable to-

night to ascertain the cause of the
sinking of the German freighter
Liebenfels, which settled to the
bottom in the harbor here today
under circumstances which led
marine men to believe it had been
scuttled. Captain Klettenhof of
the veesel, which had been laid

up here since the war began,
would give no information con-
cerning the incident. J. Lubken,
the first officer, who was aboard,
told Fred C. Peters, the collector
of customs, that he was asleep
when the ship began to settle this
morning and knew nothing about
it... Collector Peters examined the
ship late today and later con- -
tmrrA utit Aasicra. TTnirr1

PERSHING'S VAN

GROSSING BORDER

Unofficial Reports Say Twenty-Fo-

urth Cavalry Already s

at the Boundary.

HOST Or REFUGEES ATTEND

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 1. A report
was brought here late today by a sol-

dier of the Sixteenth United States

infantry who arrived in Columbus. N.

M, from Mexico this morning that
the Twenty-fourt- h United States cav-

alry would cross the border late to-

night or early tomorrow and go into

camp at Columbus. Hi said ttie regi-

ment' was scheduled to arrive at
Palomas Lakes, eight miles from,

noon today and would

stop there only a short time and then

push on to the border and the field

basejeamp.
The other enlisted men who

here tonight from Columbus
said they had heard the same report
at the camp of the Twenty-fourt- h

infantry, near Palomas. '

L States District Attorney Waring.

increased inheritance taxes and a. tax
of 8 per cent on net incomes of co-

partnerships' and corporations in ex-

cess of exempted $5,000 and 8 per cent

profit on investment. , It also author-

izes bond issues aggregating
to cover the purchase of the

Danish West Indies, Alaskan railroad

expenditurest and other permanent in-

vestments.

Give your Want Ad a chance to
make good. Run it in The Bee.

OTHER NEUTRALS WATCH

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 2. A report
Great Britain and all Europe are to-

day focused on Washii.gton. It is

recognized that the question whether
the United States finally will be
drawn into the European war is being
decided there. Not only the policy
of the United States but of neutral
European rations also s being largely
determined in Washington. From
Spain, Holland and the Scandinavian
countries messages to the English
papers say they are waiting for the
lead which the United States will give
before framing their replies to the
German announcement n unfettered
maritime war against all cargo ves-

sels approaching its enemies' coasts.
British officials declined to speak

for publication on the crisis lest any
utterances might be construed in the
United States as officious attempts to
influence the American p licy and in-

trude upon the problem, which they
recognize as purely one between the
neutral nations and the central
powers.

Two theories are current here and
are being warmly discussed. One is
that the central powers expect to
starvd out Great Britain and its allies
by unrestricted sea warfan and that
they consider, they have more to gain
by trying to shut off American sup-

plies of munitions and food than by
continjirg friendly relations. The
second is 'hat the central dynasties
consider that ats'the presen moment
they may best serve their own inter-
ests with . their peoples by bringing
upon themselves the hostility of the
neutral nations and saying that they
cannot fight the whole world.

Dr. Oaks of Hastings Asylum
Is Dead of Pneumonia

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Feb. 2. (Special.) Dr. C.

A. Oaks, second assistant physician
at the Ingleside hospital for the in-

sane at Hastings, died Thursday even-
ing after two days'1 illness from
pneumonia. His death was announced
by the Board of Control Friday
morning.

Dr. Oaks, born and reared in
Seward Neb.,' was a w of E.
O, Mayfield, newly appointed mem-
ber of the board.

For either brain or
muscle ;

Bakerls Cocoa
is refreshing

Cocoa contains more
nourishment than beef

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd

REVENDEJEASDRE

Democratic Bill to Raise Much
Needed Cash Goes Through

the House.

DEMOCRATS SIT TIGHT

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Washington, Feb. 2. (Special Tel

egram.) What is regarded as the
last record vote on a revenue-pr- o

ducing measure in the Sixty-fourt- h

congress was taken yesterday in the
house of representatives, the adminis-

tration measure being adopted, 215 to

1. v

This majority will disappear in the
Sixty-fift- h congress, for inside infor-
mation is that the republicans will

organize the succeeding congress,
through the help of three independ-
ents, two of whom have always had
republican leaning.

The Nebraska members, and all
were present, split on party lines on
the new tariff bill, .two republicans,
Sloan and Reavis, voicing their ob-

jection to the measure on the floor.
The democrats from Nebraska were
content to sit tight and vote as their
party leader gave the word.

The bill is desisned to raise about
$24.000,000 to meet extraordinary
military and naval expenses through

Many Striking and

ESTABLISHED I7QO v DORCHESTER, MASS. H

HOUSE OVERRIDES

IMMIGRATION VETO

Bill Rejected by Wilson Be-cau-

of Literacy Teat Is
Carried.

ADVOCATES CLAIM SENATE

NEBRASKA'S VOTE.
To Uphold Veto Lobeck.
To Override Veis Shallenberger,

Stephens, Reavis, Sloan, Kinkaid,
Washington, Feb. 2. President

Wilson's veto of the immigration bill
because of its literacy test feature
was overriden in the house last night
by a vote of 286 to 106. Party lines
were ignored in the fight, republicans
and democrats, being almost equally
divided on either side, t

Tomorrow the action of the house
will be reported to the senate, where
the bill passed originally by 64 to 7.
An effort to override the veto will be
made there without delay and advo-
cates of tbr measure say it is certain
to be successful.

For twenty years there has been
a light to establish a literacy test as a
restriction upon immigration.

Four times such a provision has run
the gauntlet of congress and has been
vetoed by President Cleveland, by
President Taft and by President Wii-so- b

in 1915 and this year.
Margin of Twenty-fiv-

Tonight the house had twenty-fiv- e
more than the necessary two-thir-

majority. Republican Leader Mann
and Democratic Leader Kitchin voted
together against the president. The
vote follows.

democrat voting to override the veto:
Ahcrcrombia. Hamlin Price
Arlatr Harrison Qutn
Adamson (MIhh.) ftagedale
Alexander Harrison (Va.) Rime
Ailcen Hastings Raker
Allen Hayden Raybutn
Almon Heflin Rouse
Ash brook Helm Rubey
Aatiwell. Helrertnt Itucker H.) '
Bark ley Hensley ' Rucker (Mo.)
BU HI II lard Saudnera
Black Holland Seara
BlackmoD Hord Shackleford
Buchanan (IH.)Houaton Shallenberger
Burnett Howard 81ms
Byrnes Huddles ton Siaaon
Byrne Hughes Slay den
Cflllaway HulKTenn.) Small
Oindlnr Humphreys Sm(th (Tex.)
Can trill ( Miss. ) Sparkman
Caraway Jacoway Steagall
Carlln Johnson (Ky.) Stedman
Carter (Okl.) Jones Steele (Pa.)
Church Keating Stephens
Cline Kittner (Miss.)
Collier Key Stephens (Neb.)
Connelly Ktnchelow Step hens (Tex.)
Cox ' Klteot-- i Stout
Crisp Lazaro Sumners
lavls(Tex.) Leo Talbot
Uceker Los her Tavener ;

Dcwalt Lewis Taylor (Ark.)
Dickinson I.lnlhtcum Taylor (Colo.)
TJles, Llttlepage Thomas
TMll Lloyd Thompson
Dixon McClintlc Tillman I

OoolKtle McKellar Van Dyke
Uouchton, - McLemore Vnabie
Kaglo Morgan (La.) Vinson
Kdwards Morrison "Walker
Kvans Moss Watklns
Forrla Murray Watson (Va.)
Klelds Neely Webb
Ktood Ntcholla (S. C.)WUson (Fla.)
U and y Oldflcld Wilson (La.)
Uard Oliver Wlngo
Garner (Tex.) Olney Wise
Godwin Overmyer Toung (Tex.)
tlocdwtn Padgett 1 4.
Uruy (Ala.) Page (N.C.) -
Gregg Park

Rebubllcani voting to override veto;
Anderson Orlest Mondell
A ri thony .Guernsey Morgan' (Okl. )
Austin Hadley Mott
Bealce v Hamilton Mudd
Benedict' (Mich.) Kelson
Bowers Hamilton North
Itrltt (X.T.) Parker (N. ,T.)

i Browne Haugen Parker (N.Y.)
Browning Hawley Peters
Butler Jlayes Porter '
Capstlck" Heaton Powers
Coleman Helgesen Pratt
Cooper (O.) Hernando Ramsey er '
Cooper (Wis.) Hicks Reacts
Cooper Hopewell Rloketts

(W. Va.) Hull (la.) Roberta Nv.)
Cos let to Husted '

Rodenburg
Crago Hutchinson Rogers
Curry Johnnon ' Rowland
I'ale (Vt.) (Was... Ruseell (O.)
Oanforth Kearns Scott (Mich.)
Darrow Kclster Scott (Pa.)
David (Mlna.) K alley Sells
Dempsoy Kennedy (la.) Slnotte
Denion Klesa Slcmp
Dillon King Sloan
Dowel! Kinkaid ' Smith (Idaho)
Drukkot; Kreider Smith (Mich.)
Dunn , Lafcan Smith (Minn.)
Dyer IaFollette Snyder
KUsworlh Lanirley Steenerson
Emerson Lo hi bach Sterling
Vlach

'
Lindbergh . Sulloway

Fair long worth Sweet
Foas Mr Arthur Swttaer
Focht V MuCulloch Temple
Foss McFadden Tlmberlako
Fuller MrKensie Vo la lead
Gardner At o Kin ley Wason

(Mass.) McLaughlin Wateon (Pa.)
Garland Mann Wheeler
Gillette Mapea Wilson (HI.)
Good Matthews Wood yard
Gray (X. J.) Meeker Xfung (M. D.)
Green (la.) Miller (Minn.) . 131
Greene (Vt.) Miller (Pa.)

Progressives voting to override vetoy
Copley ' Nolan- - Elston
Schald 4

Prohibitionist votkig to override veto:
sit&ndall 1

Independent voting to override veto;
Kent 1. Total, 286.

Democrats voting to sustain the veto;
Bailey Doremus McQiincuddy
Barn hart Dupre Maher
Boohnr Kagean Mays
Borland Uatopln&l Oglesby
Bruckner'' Farley - Oshaune&sy
Brumbaugh Fitzgerald Phelan
Buchanan Flynn Rouse

- (Tex.) Gallagher Reilly
Burgess Gordon Riordan
Burke Griffin Sabath
Caldwell Hamlll Sherley
Carew Hardy Sherwood
Casey Hulbert Smith (N. T.)
Coady tgoe Stone
Conry Konop- Taggart
Crnnsor Lleb Tairve
Cullop Lobeck Williams
Dale (X. Y.) McAndrews Williams 66.
Doollng MDermott

Republicans voting to sustain the veto:
t larharach James , Rowe

FWch field Kahn San ford
Britten Kennedy Slegel
Canpo, (R. I.) Hnell
Carter (Mas,) Loud Stafford
Chandler McCraeken S tines
(IharleM Madden Swift
Cramton Magee Tilson
Dallinier Moore Tin k ham
hMmonds Moores Towner
Fordney Morin --

Treadway
Freeman Nichols Vara
Glynn (Mich.) Walsh
Gould Norton Winalow
Urabwm Oakey Wool
Greene (Maw.Palve (Maw.) Woods it,
Haskell Roberts
Howell (Mass.)

Progressive voting to sostain the veto: '

. Martin 1. r-

Socialist voting to sustain the veto: '

London 1. Total, 1M. - .
. V

British Squadron
Rio Janeiro. Feb. 2. Persistent re

ports have been received by the news-

papers here that ttu German raider
has been sun in an engagement with
a British squadron. The British
cruiser Amethyst is said to have been
' ' an engag ment with a .Germa'
submarine. --

Young Farmer and His

. Former Sweetheart Elope
Smith Center, Kan. Feb. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Somewhere in northwest Kan-

sas in the bitter Cold are Charles Kas-pe- r.

a. voune married man of len- -

nings, and pretty Ida Rezuka, fleeing
in aii auto from the pursuing wrath
of relatives and the law. Kasper
slipped away Tuesday night trora his
wife and three young children to By
with his affinity. The latter is an at-

tractive blonde and daughter of Joe
Rezuka of Wakefield, this state. She
was reared at Jennings and being
back there on a visit a love romance
she had with Kasper when they were
iu school was renewed. Kasper is a
well-to-d- o farmer, owning a half sec-

tion of land well stocked and is out
of debt. His reputation has always
been the best. It is believed that the
pair is headed either for Kansas Citv
or Omaha, and officers in all the
towns between here and those cities
have been warned to keep a lookout
for the runaways.

r

'Piiiiiiiiimriiiiiimiiily

sirrce President Wilson

10 Cents

Is "Peace Without Victory"
A Dream, or a Prophecy?

HAPPENINGS IN .

THEJAG1C CITY

Cold Weather Puts Several
School Heating Plants Out

of Order.

ATTENDANCE IS CUT DOWN

- The cold gripped the South Side

severely in many places in the last

twenty-fo- hours. Night school at
the high school was dismissed last

evening and there was no school ses-

sion at the South Field school on

West, L street, on account of furnace
trouble. The stopper on One of the

leading mains from the high school
furnace burst just before the after-

noon session was completed and the

heating plant was put out of order.

Engineer Hummel took charge of
the situation and ordered fire under
one of the boilers put out. Plumbers
worked late last evening fixing .the

leak, while the engineer .remained in
the school building through the night.
At the Field school the turnace, a new
one recently installed, wasrepaired
after an y visit by furnace
workers.

Attendance at most of the public
schools was far less than normal.
Distant schools, such as the Highjand,
West Side and the Field, reported
less than half of the students attend-

ing. The night school attendance
Wednesday was s up to
'the total registration.

Auto Victims Recover.
The four victims of accidents in au-

tomobile smash ups Wednesday, will
all recover. Chester Dean, young
truck driver, whd was hurled thirty-fee- t

from the top of the West Q
street viaduct at Forty-fift- h street, and
buried beneath the debris of the ma-

chine, was able to go home unaided
Thursday morning. It was first re-

ported that his left leg was broken,
but this was only bruised. His escape
from instant death is remarkable as
the truck was completely demolished.

Henry Wredi, young stockman at
the yards, will recover according to
announcement of his physician, Dr.
Shanahan. He sustained only severe
cuts about the upper chest and arms.
His two partners in the car, William
Kline and C. Collins, Avery, will also
recover. They were but slightly in
jured. All three are still at the South
Umaha hospital, - "' "'

Patent Documents at Library.
Official patent office . documents,

historic records from that office, as
well as the weekly gazette published
by the government form and exclusive
collection of valuable books at the
local library at Twenty-thir- d and M
streets. Librarians here arlnounce that
books witi competent indexes arc
available in a separate study room.
The books are reguarly studied by
inventors and patent office attorneys.

Daniel J. Farrell Dead.
'The body of Daniel I. Farrell. aeed

74 years, who died at St. Catherine's
hospital, Wednesday, after a sickness
of a month, was sent to Greeley Cen
ter, JSieu., ihursday mornim for
burial. The deceased is the father of
George Farrell, 4925 South Twenty-thir- d

street.
Keep Warm; Its Cheap.

Ladies' warm Winter coats, exceo- -
tional values, $2.50 toats in this lot
are worth for quality $20.00.

uoys ana girls toques and hoods.
priced to clean un; 9c. 15c. 19c and
25c". Boys' long panjts and boys'.knee
panis, jjc. intiaren s heavy under-
wear, 12!4c, 25c and better. Ladies'
heavy fleeced and rib underwear, 19c
and 25c. Ladies' knit petticoats, 25c
ud. Ladies' ffood wash nettirnate 3.V
50c and 98c. Bargains in sweater coats.
ureases, suits, warm neadwear, etc.,

c. JUHN rLY NN & CO.
' ' Marie Citv Cousin.
For Rflnt qtorpa, hoiurfl, cottapps andtlatu. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.
Clifford Anderson, hfch school atudnt. m

rcoverlnir from a nev.-r- attarlt nt Bnari.,
i wo cuy bmoriTPncy Hospital, where

he was removed eaaly Ihla week.
Mifla Uabe! Leo will be leader nt th

Christian Endeavor meeting4 at the Wheeler
Memorial church at Twenty-thir- d and J
streets. Sunday eveolnc. The topic will be

Lwcujion umy.

fine, inDunAnuu. cfto ce or 12 ,H
yyi.iMaii.ra, piumpi BfTVlce, lOWCSt fateS.

wju in oat Art A JNVgBTMENT CO.
John F. Sohults, local reoresentatlve of

inn para department, has received word
from hla son. John C. who removed re
cently from Slom Falls. Snow fell In Bloux
faits to tne aepm of ten Inches last week,
the son writes.

MONET LOANED on vacant and Im
proved property, any amount at Iavhi
rates. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.

Coopers at the local parkins plants who
struck for hlrher pay Monday noon will
hold three meetings this evening In different
parts of tne elty. A committee of twenty,
the same that authorised the strike, will
conduct sessions at the Rex hall, Thirtieth
and I, streets; the Fenton hall, Thirty-sixt-

and Q streets, and the Stanek hall. Twen
tieth ana j streets, speakers will address
tne men at all sessions.

Saturday Brings
Remarkable
Values for

when every, department In our
tore will present values lit our

great enlarging sale of a most
unusual nature. t

Two unprecedented incidents have been recorded in the cable dispatches

High army omcers here denied the
report and said all of Pershing's
troops would cross Monday. A rigid
censorship is in effect in Columbus.

Temporary Field Headquarters,
American Punitive Expedition, Ojo
rederico, Chihuahua, reb. 1. (By
Airplane to Columbus, N. M.) the
punitive expedition todav entered on
the last Ian of its withdrawal from
Mexico. When the main column re- -

crosses tlio border on February 5

there will have passed 327 days since
the first troops left the United States
in pursuit of Francisco Villa.

surpassing in interest the secrecy
that has cloaked the troop movements
has been the exodus of about 3,000
Mexicans along the American line of
communication. On foot, in rickety
wagons, on burros and scrawney
ponies, they are preceding and flank
ing the long columns ot marching
troops.

lhe refugee problem, which was
unexpected,, complicated but did not
delay the withdrawal. This was car-
ried out with a speed and precision
that spoke volumes for the intensive
training the expedition has received
in the last ten months.

Lincoln Delegation Unable

,To See President Wilson
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Washington, Feb. 2. (Special Tel
egram.) President Wilson was un-
able to see the Lincoln delegation to-

day who are here to extend to the
president an invitation to be present
at the celebration, of the n

nial of he admission of Nebraska
into the union,' which the University
of Nebraska proposes celebrating in
June.

the delegation, composed of H. B.
Granger, Frank'Woods, S. H. Burn-ha-

president of the First National
bank; W. S. Whitten, secretary of
the Commereial club, and J. C. Harp-ha-

of the Chamber of Commerce,
decided to wait until Sundav wiili the
hope of seeing the president to-

morrow.
H.- H. Sands and wife ot Gering

are in Washington on a sight-seein- g

tour. ,

What is the Cause
of Rheumatism,
Lumbago and

Gout?
(By Valentine Mott Pierce, M. D.)
Ever since Scheele, in 1775, discov

ered that uric acid was present in the

system, scientific men have been mak

ing experimental investigations, and
it is the almost universal opinion of
our best medical men, that the pres-
ence of uric acid in the system in ex
cess is the cause of rheumatism and

gout. When the urate salts are precip
itated out of the blood into the solid

the person suffers
from gout and rheumatism in the mus-

cles and joints, or suffers from lum-

bago and pain in the back muscles.
The first aim of the sufferer should
be to get rid of the uric acid, which,

excess, is a poison, and to do this
it is well to drink about a pint of hot
water morning and night get tablets
of Anuric (double strength) at the
nearest drug store ana take tnem

meals regularly. Anuric will do
no harm to the system and will

carry off the uric acid by stimulating
the kidneys, men tincture looine may
be painted over the swellings, or in
more severe cases hot linseed poul-
tices may be applied to soothe the
local symptoms. But most important
is it for the sufferer to abstain from
meat, to diet, drink only lemonade or
hot water, and take Anuric for a con-

siderable time, as it causes a drainage
oufward of the uric acid and is many
times more potent than lithia and usu-

ally one finds that it dissolves uric
acid as hot water does sugar. Adv.

it
1

WhatauhV WJ
shedoesn't know thai

Resinol Soap
would dear her skin

"She would be a pretty girl, If h
wasn't for that pimply, blotchy complex-Ion!- "

But the regular use of Resinol
Soap, aided at first by a little Resinol
Ointment, won Id probably make it clear,
fresh and charming. If a poor skin ii
your handicap, begin using Resinol
Soap and see how quickly it improves.

Reslaol Soap ina Resinol

For free samples af
sen, write to Uept. 4.N , Rsa

iaol, Balliawa, Ud. ,

outlined before the United States Senate the kind of peace that "the peoples of America could join
in guaranteeing." On the day following his speech a great conference of the British Labor. Party in
England rose to its feet and applauded for five minutes at 'the casual mention of President Wilson's
name and then enthusiastically voted its unqualified support to the British government in carrying

' the war to a victorious conclusion ! '

,
-

The other incident, was the sending to President Wilson from the Allies' trenches in' France of a !
,

. number of circular letters each signed by three hundred soldiers, thanking him for his generous
but asking hhn to "dram no longer of the chimera of peace until victory is gained."'

x
In THE LITERARY DIGEST for February 3 d, the feature-articl- e shows what the rulers and the

newspapers of the world think of President Wilson's attitude. Since it is not possible to know im-

mediately what the common people think of it, it will give considerable satisfaction to read this com-- ,

prehensive survey. ' '
; , . , ,

Among other articles of more than ordinary interest in this number are: Y .'.'.,
The Teuton Raider in the South Atlantic

The Activities of This Boat Have Again Revived the Armed-Shi- p Controversy With GermDjr

Where Germany Lost Her Victory s

One Year's Naval Disasters
What Patients Think of the Doctors
American Shell-Make- rs Under Fire .

The Oldest Tree in the World
Big Steel Year in United States 4

x

Defending "Repertory" Against Mrs. Fisk
A Catholic View of the New Yucatan

England Drifting to Prohibition
Sharper "U"-Bo- at War v

Pershing Withdraws from Mexico
Our Wobbling Earth "
Birth-Contr- ol and Race-Suicid- e -

German Repudiation of Paris Fashions
To Reform New Jersey's Medieval Prisons
Russia's Religious Impostor

Educational Illustrations.

Are You Going To Build?
If vou are. whether it be a nrivate residence. . There is a wealth of practical information

here that is not only interesting, but of much im-

portance to everyone who would keep abreast
of some of the important developments and ad-

vances made in materials that enter into the,
construction, equipment or decoration of mod-
ern buildings. ,

a building for industrial or manufacturing pur-
poses, a skyscraper or any sort of a building,
you will be interested in reading the an-

nouncements of the building material manufac-
turers appearing in this week's issue of THE
LITERARY DIGEST.

February 3d Number on Sale Today AH Newsdealers
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Vermont Woman Dies on

, r Sleeper Entering Lincoln
! Lincoln, Feb. 2. Mrs. Marion
U Morna of Burlington, Vt, Mied
suddenly of heart diseas: in the siren
ii b car of a westbound train as it
entered Lincoln tonight. She was on
her wa i to Auro-a- , Cole to visit a
Kin.

IWak Employe Hit

Chicago, Feb. I. ffcarly halt of the forty
employee of Sehlff Co. Stato bank, In
West Twelfth street, went on strike today
when 4hs bank officials refused tu sign an
agreement drafted ..by a new),, anlaed
union Of bank clerks to which the employes
belonged, Folic were sort to guard the

:FUNK k WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NlSW YORK '


